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fACTÜRERto catch a! ladles peeping down stairs 
glim ise of the man at the hall door. Dore 
the great French artist, ftimlshes two 
large picture» Illustrating the fairy tale of 
tl «“Sleeping Beauty.” One of these 
shows the wonderM “ Sleeping Palace, 
with the huntsmen in profound slumber; 
the other mirrors the “ Sleeping Beauty 
In her vine-covered balcony In the golden 
sunlight. These two pictures are magi
cal In their effect, and foil of the subtle 
genius of Dore. Peter Morgan has a 
carefully drawn picture called an “Ameri
can Farm Scene,” which is trutbfhl and 
characteristic. There is also a fine pic
ture of “Emperor Charles V. and Titian, 
after Becker, which Illustrates a well- 
known historical event. " A Skye 
Terrier” cimes the grand list of illustra
tions for September. Each of these pic
tures are well described in tB6 letterpress, 
the editorial articles on “Colorado1* and 
the “Sleeping Beauty” being of special 
interest. The departments ot Music, 
Art and Literature are each well filled 
with good solid reading matter, folly 
maintaining the high reputation The Al
dine has long since earned. >
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Intercolonial Railway. BLACK ALPACCA LUSTRES.
J r T GOAL and THROUGH TICKETS over this 

1 à Kni way, and Connections may ia future 
be procu ed on application to Henriettas. Paramattas.
Messrs. HALL & HANINGTON,

HATS AND SUNSHADES.AGENTS,

No. 51 Prince William Street,educm*; gpfvNAir,
Sole Agent for Hew _

MASON & HA1JJNI ORGANS

ST. JOHN, N. F.

LEWI' CARVELL, 
General Superintendent*

aug 21 2w

.At PAIRALL & SMITH’S,ick forIs issued eveiy Tcssday Moewtso, and; 
mailed ia Urns tar the aa* *onU#p,

^^*ADVKRTISINO RATES. ■

BtPor AdvertlaemJS^i 

Ooporation*. Sufwa» aad Baeamboat 
Company* sad ettw public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, «ret Insertion, 
#1.00; each subsequent Insertion 60 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver. 
rising, first Insertion, SOcts. ; each subse
quent Insertion, SO eta. Advertisements

—from The Aiding for September.

62 Prince William Street.aug 15BOTES AND NEWS. Office, Monofrin, \ 
1 ArUCU-'i. 1873. /
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lenfjf F. I OSBORNThe Newest Styles.nofoites,
11BET,

UNITED STATUS.
A Nebraska man who had beaten his 

hrlfa was lately flogged by fourteen wo
men, and, we are told by tjle local chron- 

tcler, that “a crowd of men stood around 
to see Mr play.” Fair play, forsooth, 
with one poor man set upon by fourteen 

la-hodixAjromen I The terrors of that 
poor f^ifraBhst have been simply mad
dening. ^WFee no fblr play about It.

This device of Lexington, Tenn., to 
gain “an Immortality of near a week” by 
announcing that it has a baby that is half 
black, Is decidedly too attenuated. “ A 
line drawn from the tip of the nose long- 
itudhiallyl shows the margin of the Jet 
color,” says the story. This Is a very old 
joke. The fact that the other half is also 
Mack is wickedly and maliciously con
cealed.

A hen In Crockett County, Tenn., has 
furnished a new Illustration of the mis
fortunes that come from the sin by which 
the angels fell. She was an aspiring 
fowl, and built her nest in the top of a 
tree, but she did not build it so well as 
she thought, and has utterly exhausted 
herself In laying eggs, which have one by 

been thrown overboard, either by her 
own movements or the freaks of the wind. 
All her hopes have been • wrecked by an 
overweening ambition. By that sin eggs 
as well as angels fall.

When a man has been adjudged guilty 
of a capital offence he has a right to be 
hung, and should not be kept in suspense 
lor twenty-three years. A Philadelphia 
paper says there is a man in Moyauieusiug 
trison who has not seen the light of day 

: br three and Çweiitÿ years on account of 
the neglect or refusal of successive Gov
ernors to sign his death warrant. His 
punishmenthas been far worse than death, 
and the horrors of these long and heavy 
years cannot be conceived. The right of 
a man to be hung ought not thus to be 
disregarded.

There is a woman in Detroit who has 
been timidly inquiring of the authorities 
whether she n«s not sufficient grounds 
for divorce. We should say she had. 
Her husband is drunk twenty-seven days 
out of the month ; he cut her hair off 
while she slept ; he threw palls of water 
over her while in bed, and tried to force 
kerosene down her throat; and, most 
atrocious of all, put hot potatoes in her 
hands and mashed them by squeezing her 
fingers. The other little eccentricities 
might be overlooked, but this potato- 
mashing operation is a climax that might 
well break down the most devoted wo 
man.

No. 120d*BNAl
rtf SEWING MACHINE 

VIOrOBIODfi EVERYWHERE
>J P. TENDERS FOR BUILDINGS.

lobaecq and Bckhs !» BOOTS & SHOES1
GENERAL.

The authorities of the city of London 
have been investigating the respective 
merits of asphalte and wood pavements, 
and have decided in flavor of granite.

The regatta of the Lachine Boating 
Club has been cancelled,owing to the lack 
of entries, in consequence of the large re 
gattas to be held at Toronto and St John, 

However, the sailing races 
took place last Saturday, when four 
yachts competed for a silver cup, valued 
at #200.

The members of the French Assembly 
receive 9,000 francs (#1,800) a-plece, or 
26 fraacs per day. This allowance goes 
on during the vacation. The Liberté cal
culates that the country loses 3,478,400 
francs per annnm through having to pay 
daring the time o f idleness. The 728 de
puties cost the nation #1,810,000 per an
num.

In the recent Parliamentary election at 
Dundee, Scotland, Mr. Teaman, a person 
previously almost unknown, was elected 
by a vast majority over Mr. Fitzjames 
Stephen of the Pall Mall Gazette the go
vernment candidate mid by a consider- 
ab e majority over Mr. J n tins,the author 
o. “Gintfs Baby." i u n suit is attribut- 
e 1 to the unpopularity of Mr. Gladst ine’s 
educational policy.

Lady Ellenborough who was some time 
ago reported to have died while on a 
journey across a desert with her Arab 
husband Is now reported to be alive and 
well in Damascus. It will probably not 
be so pleasant for her to read the obitu
ary sketches, as for most people who are 
lucky enough to get the final judgment of 
the world on their lives. As she eloped 
from her first husband and has led a wfld 
sort of life, her tombstone literature is 
not complimentary.

Gold Medal at Lyon»/ France, and First Prizes 
at Ham it 10^, Provincial and Guejnh Exhi

bitions or thjJa^e^am,ly S-wmg

Prizes, two Diplomas,
Season of 1872.

At each competition the contests were keen, 
the leadin* Machines of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

ab
t! an REPARA"E SEALED TENDERS endorsed 

73 Tender 1er Periticodiac or Quiaparosia as the 
case may be will be received at this office until 
noon on

SATURDAY, Oth Sept.,

from persons disposed to oiler tor the construe- ■ 
lion of a

?-<
90

OHOIOE SMOKING ffOBAOCO,
Short *#»f

AT POPULAR PRICES, for the31 First

. s >

of FOR CASH.Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found, 

^Houses to Let. 
Lectures,

Removals,

SI Catttes Choice FREIGHT HOUSE at Petitlcodiae,l| OSBORNI N. B. LONG 8’so E. FROST & CO., LOCK STITCH chalïengee tEe world for its 
equal. Is warranted for three years, will 
do every variety of sewing, and the fact 
that it has carried off the highest awards at the 
Provincial, Central, Western, and other leading 
Exhibitions, which no other Machine in Canada 
has yet done» attests its superiority, ever all

Buy the improved OSBORN and none other ; 
it will last a life-time, being a well made 
Machine, calculated for all kinds of work; it 

' vihs everywhere.
Give THE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 

aif/other : you are certain to be pleased with
itif
sy Machines given against easy terms or 

payment.
AGENTS and others will db’ well to give us a 

call. We give good reliable Agents the very 
best terms. Apply either çeÿona^ly^orbv letter.

Young Men’s Christian Amodiation Building,
Uuiiriutie street

N, B.—General Agents for New Brunswick 
and F.B. Island.

AND A50 Cases MlXf& fclCKLES.
Received ihü Veek-*f sale low.

IRTON BROS.
STATION BUILDING at Nspatnsis,\ 48 King Street.aug 15

United Stal H ntel Pl,n*an'1 specification» may be seen^on^and

’ i THE NEW BRUNSWICK
21s51i¥rS£S3Se3 steam coffee and spice mills,

ang 12J&C.j &C.j Ac.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and flee cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 
#ts. ; Fu-ieral Notices 26 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS i LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
mean all the advantages of Transient 
advertisms at a very much lower rate.

jgs» Advertisers in The Daily THthtmE 
W| insure proper display and accuracy in 
iflgr advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 61 Prince 
Wuiiam street.

' Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 

— »««»» afternoon trains, Bast and West, are 
■^■piot exceeded by any OUer Dftily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

READ OT KrseetRBiiT.I
. . b“ contract must accompany each Ten

-tlj I The Department will not be bound t
FRONTING ON KlffG SQUARE. lh0 luwest or lend lewis carvell.

General Superintendent. 
Railway Office. Monotor., Aug. 22. 1872. aug28

der. 
to accept IMo- 7 Waterloo Street,

OFFER A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OFone
- ! ,'i j

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
I ti

j,jSieKo"riiisrcn?en'
Propt iei or.

ro VISITORS !

Liberal terms will be 
B«ard. 

june 24
COFFEE, &c.

BÊMMeMSiI» supplied 
ad guaranteed eatiefaotion

ap 30 m w f why
at moderate rate».. S':

VlargesorVsCalculifugeTENDERS

W. W. JORDAN I For White Birch Logs.
CRYSTALS AND SPICES 

Ground or Pulverized to order.
A. L0«DLY. fJTHIS MEDICni^i^a^ertam remedy for all

Gravel, Eton* ia the Bladder, and Dropiy.

It ha» cm ed near caaai of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Vice $1.50 per tottle 

Sold by all Direuisi?.

Wholeeale Agent» for the Maritime Provinces :

K L. SPB.rfKB,
jtbT^tUonSnreep.SLjSohi>, N.B.

10 George Street,'Halifax, ’N. S.

at» 8
: C New Goods

pLOo<^RTIN DISH AND PLATE

TEA po'r-:’Water KETTLES;
Candl^t'ieim; PICK* pÏa CE8. &e., &e.

BOWES & EVANS. 
No. 4 Canterbury street.

'
Invites attention to his Stock of

Isilks.VelvetSjFeathers.
PENITENTIARY OFFICE,

Custom House Building. 
St. John, 1st A ugust, 1873.

a
T3READ. HOSITO*, MALTESE and rpENDBRS will be received at this office until 

JL noon.

SATURDAY, 30th Inst.,

For 25. Car Loads of Whit a Birch 
Logs, in 8 Feet Lengths,

to be piled aoioss the Car to the full standard 
height allowed by Railway ; and to be delivered 
at the Prison. . _ . . ■

No Log to be less than 8 inches diameter at 
the small end, and only butt cute when as small 
as this, all perfectly straight, sound and free 
from rotten Knots, and large or bad Knots of 
any kind.

Five Car loads to be delivered bv the 1st of 
January next Five moré by the *20tb January, 
and the whole by the 15th February, 1874. 

Envelopes containing Tenders to be marked
_______ , .WT,nB,ToTva I “ Tenders for White Birch Logs.”1 /"If! WDGXEh GOOD LAYER RAISIN.., I fîot bound to accept tbe lowe-t or any tender. 

LUU D at *160 each, to close the iot. v JOHN QUINTON.
a. 1# WHITING. I mj?.] Warden.

YAK LACES, ,v
j uag 20
t

White. Bla* aniTielored. FISHER’Stx . .1 VEtt

Real and Imitation [ACE SETS I
SUNSHADES, UMBRELLAS, 

First Choice Kid Gloves, &o. 
« MARKET SQUARE.

Antr-Ossific Liniment ! BOMB TESTIMONY.
St. Johh, N. B., March 26,1873.

MkBM8wR\C. MabgesOH & Co.—Gentlemen : 
l have been àfflioted with gravel and stone up- 

. wards of ayear and a half-tried everything I 
't >uld hear effor its relief, without avail; saw 
yo»r advertisement of CALCULI FUGE in the 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in the »hort apace of four xoeeka 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony 
to itr value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as 1 nave been.

(Signed)

Victoria Dining Saloon,EIM1 ENGLISH II EIGLISHII r
No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

IUST RECEIVED, and now serving up to 
(J suit the taste of Customers

a Fine lot of

Warranted to cure—

JUST RECEIVED—a large assortment of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
rtNË

DONE SPAVINS.
D i RING BOMBS.

SPLINTS.

ang 19

Layer Raisins. David Collins, 
Formerly Harness Maker, 

St. John, N. B.A SWELLINGS ap 17 m wfwky
p. E> Island and Buctouche Bar

OYSTËRS!

No doubt the clergymen of Maine are 
too shrewd, to say nothing of their right
eousness, to fall into the snares of the 
three-card monte men, but by varying 
their tactics these sinfol beings have en- 

He remonstrated

Invaluable for Man and' Beast ! MOWING MACHINES !IN press:

To be Published in November, 1873 :

T OVELL’S GAZETTEER OF BRITISH 
I J ROi'TB AMERICA- containing the I test 
ee l most authentic descriptions of ovar six 
tnoosand Cities. Towns and Villages in the Pro
vinces of Ontario, Quebec. N.va Scotia. New 
Brunswick, Newfoundland. Prince Edward 
Wand. Manitoba. British Columbia, and the 
North West Territories ; and geueral informa
Î?.m',,dœiw7«x,en®to..7ÿerfif««b-n RichibllClO BrCakWatCF.
dred Lake and Hiven». with à Table of toute?, -----------
snowing the pniximity ofthe Haljoaa Btauo^. ^BALED TENDERS, endorsed “ Tenders for 
rd gev-nf.j« », in'Ihé sévirai Pïôvinèe»: S Richibnoto Breakwater.” wUI be received 
Prié? iÆotTfc 50": Price in t’nll Calf. $3,75. by the undersigned, at Saint John, until 
Agents wanted to canvass for tbe work.

JOHN LOVELL. PuFLISHia.
ang 21 tf

ENGLISH BOOTS
FLY PAPER!Laboi Fat and well «tLAVofiatn

-l A ■ i<0W. Proprietor.GEO. JA CXSON,
,z iving .tt vet. may 2t>snared at least one.

with the manipulator of the pasteboard 
trinity on the error of bis ways, and re
ceived in explanation a tale of want, and 
a dependent family, etc. When the pro-

KO nBLS. PURE OIL L ARDl Also 10 ^of^he of tee monte* game
Si". Sd ,e.^ei,wAKl?-u«e ?-»- proposed that money be raised to send
Ssx w.h. thorne.

* jnne 9 ailment of Public Works,
CANA DA.

THE VICTORIA

STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS,
Oils.Otis. The Improved “ Baekeye” Mower,Just Received ;

JUST RECEIVED; (AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Every Journal warranted to run in Babbit 
Metal.

A Supply of Fly Paper ! 1Waterloo Street.

SURE TO KILL.
For sale by
Fa r '

THE “WETTEHORB” HOBSB BAKE,
(New York Pattern.)

SHINGLE MILLS, of every description. 
UPKIGHT DRILLING MACHINES and Twist 

Drills to fit.
RIVET and BOLT CUTTERS.
WOOD PLANERS,Ao.

•4

which will be f und cn ireiy new to be trade.
We invite their inspection and solicit a share 

of their patronage.

took at once, and the clergyman engineer
ed the subscription, and obtained a con
siderable sum. No doubt those sons of 
Belial thought this an improvement on 
the risks attending the turning of the 
“ girl card.”

When a famale baby eighteen months 
old is found in a railway stationjsolitary 
and alone and totally destitute of a claim 
ant, the staffion master and the conduc
tors, and even the corporation itself, may 
well be considered in a fix. Always pro
vided the baby baggage is not directed. 
A lonesome infant was discovered in the 
Fitchburg railway depot, In Boston, last 
Saturday. On its dress was pinned a.card 
with the following information : “This 
baby belongs to Mr. Dane of Lowell. I 
took it in a fit of insanity.” The most 
troublesome form of insanity this is yet 
discovered—this woman running away 
with other people’s babies and leaving 
them in railway stations. Meanwhile 
Mrs. Datae in Lowell was a melancholy a 
Dane as Hamlet himself. Her beautiful 
little baby was gone she knew not where. 
Her agonies were soon relieved, how
ever. A telegram informed her where 
her cherub was, and presently it was re
stored to the maternal fount. It turned 
out that the baby stealer had been a 
servant In the Dane family. A nursery 
maid with a monomania for absconding 
with the baby and then dropping it in 

railway station makes herself alto
gether too “generally useful.”

Nothing finer has yet been produced in 
America in the form of a magazine than 
the September Aldine. Europe and Ame
rica have been laid under contribution to 
fornish the most marvellously beautiful 
pictures which the best artists can pro
duce

Cheap Tea.
Saturday, 30ih day of August,Ofk S f F-CHBSTS GOOD. -OUND TEA. at 

2U 11 25eent»P.rlb.wo«h.w|ilTIKa

MAPLE HILL.
J. F. SECORD,

48 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Montreal 9ib Aug 1873.

For the Construction of a further length of 
BREAKWATER, according to a Plan and 
Specification to be be seen at the office of Geo. 
McLeod, Esq . at Richibucto.and at the Office of 
the Department, Railway, Station, St. John,

îfwo securities will be required for the due 
fulfilment ot the Contract.

Tenders must be made on the printed tor ms.
T^e Depnrtmeut does not bind itself to accept 

tbe lowest or any Tender.
By order. __

IIENKY F. PERLEY. w 
Ass’t. Engineer D. P. W.

St. Johh, N. B , 7th Aug., 187<.
_________ RUg93ie w til 20

aug 21Butter. Tea, &c.WHOLESALE ONLY. SILK GOODS. 19- Every Machine warranted, and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

J. R. WOODBURN & GO., 
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 

Watxbloo Street, 
Pt. John, N. B.

C. B. LYMAN. 
No. 17 Water street. 

St. John, N. BJ15^ 'J) nt ch. OOLONG TEA;
12 Fr.iils DATES. 

Received and lor sale by 
aug 14 ._______IS1I8I1IIvariety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS OBOUND8 
at Maple Hill are ad-oirably adapted for OUT 
DOOK SPORTS, and may be secured for Plu 
NIC PARTIES, fkeb or charge, on applies 
lion to the Proprietor.

-s uly 7 dw 2mang 8 A finelassortment of

Continental Hotel. eo toJOHN CHRISTY.

x. YOUNGCLAUS.

Mereliant Tailor,
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

m‘abthur’8 grocery 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

OLOTHlisr G
hade to order.

Cents’ Furnishing «oods|_»H£w

BLACK »|RO GRAIN
8 TT K 8 !

SHARP & CO.,
10 King "treet.

DUNN BROS.and comm'dious house» situatedq^HIS new 
± on

KING’S SQUARE, FOB À

FASHIONABLE HAT!
78 King Street.

Will be open for the reception of g uests on the 
14th inst.

The bouse is new, and fitted with ell the 
most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.

juiy 25

10 BtiLS MAstIrS & PATTERSON,
uly 28 ___________ 19 South Wharf

NEXT DOOR TO J.CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor. june13jnlylO G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment
46 CHARLOTTE STREET

The Location is the Finest in St. John CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. August 4th, 1873.

A UTHORIZED discount on American In- 
A voices, until fhrthernogc^H^e^t.

Com miss oner of Customs.

MAINT JOHN

Harness t Collar Manufactory.
NEW GOODSThe Subscriber, returning than ks for

of thîSîbley House, would respectfully request 
a continuance of the same in this New Flack. 
where, with the best facilities to serve hie 
friends, it will be his pleasure to make his 
meet the requirements ot all. ^ SIBLEY 

Proprietor.
«4 WATER STREET.

Landing ex steamer this day :
F CHESTS BLACK TEA;

5 do OOLuttG do.
________ . _________ J. S. TURNER.

lytAanriBhip “ ACADIA.1’

Ter S. S. ACADIA.

nouse
THE UNIVERSAL

HARNESS I HARNESS I OF ALL DB8RIPTIONS. All Descriptions of Printing executed 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 
Tribune, No. 83 Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.

may 10 -ss^.^r^"ICL0THES WRIINGER ! Watered Bibbems,
Ladles' Silk Scarfs, 

Dark Prints,
rXKIVING and TROTTING HARNESS 
1/ made from the Best effatts American 
Leather, in G ,Id, silver and Rubber Mountings, 

Stock or made to order.

0, xp. 0,1 Y30 H jan 3110 Tons of Stoves. rcK1» wswhich Cog Wheels play apart, and are of no use

j;t8Vroni”^l,fTand Treïk I F^PPRlZBS^WRril“ eTtLErNWrin°pm

Pei feet satisfdC ion guaranteed.
For sale by

a Atkinson# White Rose.ang 20 Mourning Prints.
ALSO ONE CASE

HAIR GOODS

In Short and Long Braids, Chig
nons, Switches, &c.

J. ALLINGHAM.
13 charlotte street,.

LONDON HOUSE,
.ATJGK 6th, 1873.

Foundry,WE A BBW’SKSSfS.WMK
GEO. STEWART. Jn„Pharmaouetist»

24 King Street,
Hetmans Vermin Destroyer.

riSHB Steamship " aCADI A’- wiU oommence 
I ditehargin't -marrow. THU itbDAY moro-

iig, Zlst inst. at the Anoh r Line wharf, under lO Tone» STOVES.
rtiro.«™i“pre«e^.»Nh.lr entre at the Con'si.,, ™ ., “Uv.ra!
Custom House, and attend feilroW of the.r |^f/n^|%\°L()R -'iOVM. and some ex- 
Kdêd ônihe Quay. “ “ eellent COCKING bTOVEd.

Railway—
nor. For aula by

R. E. PUDDINGTOV.
44 Charlotte Street.aux 14 aug 14Received per 8. S. Killarner :

and PRESI-
D. MAGEE & CO.Mr. A. F. Banner has a series ol 

three magnigeent views in the Rocky 
Mountains, made expressly for the Aldine. 
A full eage view of Clear Creek Canon, 
Rocky Mountains, opens up the wonder
ful grandeur of those hidden solitudes in 
a way to make them seem real ; a large 
picture of the Snowy Range of the Sierra 
Madre is wild, gloomy and grand, while 
a sketch of the interior of the Rocky 
Mountains, gives one the impression 
that all the world is made of mountains. 
A charming full page picture after Le
jeune, a French artist, called “The Blue 
Bird,” shows a bewitching young woman 
confined in a strong tower to keep her 
from her lover. Mr. John Hows, a Ne«j 
York artist, has a full page study o 
“Brookside Willows,” remarkable for its 
faithful Interpretation of nature and 
minute detail. A finer picture is seldom 
seen. Mary A. Hallock gives a society 
sketch called “Who is it?” of two

SO •• Black Breads:
60 *' DuBcKINS;

iSSStelNINGB.»,.

We have now one af the best Stocks < f Stove* 
to be foanu in tbe Dominion, and we invite the 
attention of tbe Trade to our low price list.

HALL A HANINGTON.
McLean’s Building

Union street.

SCàMMBLL BROS..
Agents.

6 and 6 Smyth street.aug 20 WBTMOUB BttOSoy
67 King street.A FRESH LOT of this Valaable HouseholdA P«t R.m.v«.JortoresO..EvedA.ud_forE a .

Pharmaceutist,
24 King Street.

B°I,ENN^ASNTcYiT^S:HATS;

Newest‘|?yleseFar‘iind Saxony Wool FELT

Hat Warehouse ahd Faotobt,
61 King street.

Water and Sewerage Debentures
FOB SALE.

S. S. MADIA," FOR GIASGOW. aug 23aug
Whips.Whips.

A FINE assortment DRIVING WHIPS, 
A American and English, Including 

some very superior ones.
For sale at

Barlow’s Corner, 6 King St.,
C. G. BERRYMAN.

PLUMBERS’ EARTHENWARE, CAMP BILLIAROHÂLL,

Rear of 68 4 60 Charlotte St.,

<T>HE STEAMSHIP. ’ACADIA” will be des JL patoned from this port for Glasgow early 
in the ensuing week, <the sailing day to be an
nounced in a tuture advertisement )

Wholesale.
DANIEL & BOYD.

aug IS

Can accommodate a limited number of Cabin 
and Steerage Passengers. Just received ex Frederick Weyer, from Llver-aug6

........ ...13 Guineas.
.............. 6 do.ale ahd porter. Cabin Passage.....

Steerage do ..... aug28
5 Crates Plumbers’ Eathenware,

age and Water supply. City Governments Build-

poky I Wm- ,tr:et\on, :rittey; ;erbi1hsD 6Sl»KS. BKDFOKD UKINALS. u^^^^^^re^Frel^Aîa^îck.1'*^

For sale low lotbe trade. KUWa’D E.LOCKHaRT.)
WM. SEELY.
S. K. BfiUMlAGE.

Japaned Tins.For farther information, apply to
BCAMMELL BROS..

5 and 6 -myth s-roet.
st.;john, n. b.

d. E. LEACH, - 
leael* 3a

aug 20Ex Killarney, from Liverpool!

OA TTHDS. ALLSOPP’B ALB, draught;
^b^*'BAUJH^^;dP£MLaTed

bottlers, E. A J. Burke.

HILYA ID RUDDO K.

|kfE have a variety of liies for signs and 
TT other purposes.

BOWES A EVANS. 
No, 4 Owterbury street.

Fine Rock stall,
E40R FAMILY USE. in 10. end » pound 1* boxe* üao car loa^ receded this day.

' 20 Nelson atreet.

. Proprietor,
t Comm’s,; ang 20I. MoAVITY A SONS 

7 and• Water.treet. ap 18aug 22aug 16
aug 6
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